INTRODUCTION
============

Consistent with data regarding the Brazilian elderly population from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics -- \"Instituto Brasileiro de Georgrafia e Estatística\" -- IBGE,^[@r1]^ the Brazilian population is aging, with almost 23 million people over 60 years of age in the country. As this transition is in fact a worldwide phenomenon, studies in the area of developmental neuropsychology have investigated the aging process and its subsequent changes in cognitive domains such as memory, executive functions, language and attention in order to better understand the processing of working memory,^[@r2]--[@r4]^ processing speed and problem-solving,^[@r5],[@r6]^ oral and written linguistic abilities,^[@r7],[@r8]^ as well as visual spatial attention.^[@r9],[@r10]^ Neuropsychological assessment is one of the tools employed to investigate the biopsychosocial process of aging, accomplished through observation and clinical interviews together with the administration of standardized instruments evaluating different cognitive processes, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Neuropsychological assessment studies have increasingly focused on the relationships of sociocultural and biological variables with cognitive processing. Herrera-Guzmán, Peña-Casanova, Lara, Gudayol-Ferré, & Böhm^[@r11]^ maintain that the sociodemographic aspects that might influence performance on a cognitive instrument should be known so that clinicians and/or researchers may differentiate the effect of the neurological or psychiatric status from aspects such as age, sex and education,^[@r12]^ among others. Both low educational attainment and older age can decrease scores on neuropsychological tests, leading to false-positive results. In conjunction with these aspects, education^[@r13]^ and socioeconomic status^[@r14]^ are the sociocultural variables most investigated in healthy adults. Additionally, biological variables such as age^[@r15],[@r16]^ and sex^[@r17]^ are important.

With regard to age, cross-sectional comparison of extreme groups is the most frequently used design, with studies focused on groups of young adults *versus* older adults.^[@r18],[@r19]^ In relation to this bias in the literature, some studies point to a decline in cognitive functions,^[@r20]^ while cross-sectional and longitudinal studies suggest that cognitive decline starts from adult age.^[@r21]^ Supporting this framework, some cross-sectional studies in the international literature suggest that older adults might have poorer performance regarding speed and accuracy when compared to young adults.^[@r22]^ However, some studies in the national (Brazilian sample) and international milieu indicate that healthy older adults can maintain steady accuracy performance befitting normal aging.^[@r23]-[@r25]^

Indisputably there are cognitive changes in the process of growing older that are age related, although this can involve different levels and functions. Furthermore, Ska & Joanette^[@r26]^ suggested the notion that neurobiological and cognitive changes might lead the elderly to perform worse, better, or as well as, younger adults, depending on the cognitive function.

Although there is a consensus in the literature on cognitive changes in healthy older adults, the same is not true regarding the onset of this cognitive decline.^[@r21]^ In this context, three theories exist in the developmental neuropsychology approach to cognitive decline in aging. Some authors advocate that, despite the cognitive changes promoted by normal aging, there should be, in contrast, a large repertoire of new strategies to overcome difficulties in other functions.^[@r27],[@r28]^ Other authors, in turn, argue that there is inconsistent decline in most tasks during aging, since some skills decline more than others.^[@r29]^ Salthouse^[@r30]^ suggested that one of the origins of cognitive impairment is a deficit in speed processing. Hence, the author identified that performance on tasks involving speed or measuring response time show striking differences with regard to age. On the other hand, other researchers state that relevant cognitive changes only occur from the age of 75 years onwards.^[@r31]^ Recent intraindividual studies show results indicating that developmental changes increase with age, affecting memory, reaction time and sensory motor tasks.^[@r29]^

Thus, the importance of studying and understanding the influence of the biological and demographic variables on performance of cognitive tasks in gleaning a better understanding of the possibilities of developmental pathways is clear. Despite the relevance of these issues, few studies have investigated the differences among ages in adulthood, for instance, comparing middle-aged populations with the oldest-old.^[@r32]-[@r34]^

Cancellation paradigms are often used for neuropsychological assessment of attention in aging.^[@r35]-[@r37]^ A well-known cancellation instrument for assessing hemineglect syndrome is the Bells Test, developed by Gauthier, Dehaut, & Joanette.^[@r38]^ It consists of cancelling the target pictures (Bells) after mixing them among distracters in a pseudo randomized way so as to investigate attentional functions, visual perception and processing speed. In the literature, the Bells Test is considered a sensitive test for diagnosing visual hemineglect.^[@r39]-[@r41]^ Brazilian studies have been conducted to investigate the best form of applying the test.^[@r42]^ Other studies have used different versions of the Bells Test to assess children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) along with a control group,^[@r43]^ as well as to investigate how differences in educational level impact performance of young adults.^[@r44]^

However, few studies have examined samples of older adults. An international study used the Bells Test to compare four age groups, including middle-aged adults and older adults, reporting lower performance of the latter in accuracy and performance time.^[@r45]^ These data are consistent with other studies, with reference to processing speed in cancellation tests (for example^[@r37],[@r46]^). The aim of this study was to investigate whether differences exist between adult groups aged 40 to 59, representing middle-aged adults, and individuals aged 60 to 75, representing older adults, in performance on the Bells Test. The hypotheses of this study are:

there is no difference in accuracy between age groups;healthy older adults need more time to perform the cancellation test than healthy middle-aged adults.

METHODS
=======

**Participants.** Eighty neurologically healthy adults aged 40 to 75, with at least 12 years of formal education, volunteered for this study; participants were split into two age groups:

\(1\) n=40 middle-aged adults, 40 to 59 years, and(2) n=40 older adults, 60 to 75 years.

Convenience sampling was employed to select individuals in universities and business environments as well as community centers. Only native Brazilians, speakers of Brazilian Portuguese, with 12 or more years of formal education and without current or prior history of neurological or psychiatric self-reported diseases were included in the sample. None of the participants exhibited absence of uncorrected visual or auditory sensory disturbances (assessed by self-report using a socio-cultural and health aspects questionnaire) or signs suggesting depression (Beck Depression Inventory -- BDI-II, by Beck, Steer, & Brown,^[@r47]^ adapted for the Brazilian population by Gorenstein, Andrade, Vieira Filho, Tung, & Artes^[@r48]^ with score ≥19 points); psychiatric disorders (screened by *Self Report Questionnaire* -- SRQ, translation by Mari & Williams,^[@r49]^ adopting cut-offs of 5/6 for men and 7/8 for women); dementia (score ≥24 points on the Mini-Mental State Examination MMSE, by Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh^[@r50]^ and Brucki, Nitrini, Caramelli. Bertolucci, & Okamoto;^[@r51]^ history of alcoholism (CAGE screening^[@r52]^ Brazilian version used in Amaral & Malbergier;^[@r53]^ current or previous abuse of illegal drugs, benzodiazepines, neuroleptics or antipsychotics in the past six months (assessed by self-report using a socio-cultural and health aspects questionnaire). Besides these criteria, participants were included only if they attained a score ≥7 on the vocabulary and blocks subtests of the WAIS-III.^[@r54]^ Accordingly, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} displays descriptive data on socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample. Regarding the frequency of reading and writing habits, these were assigned scores from 4 (every day) to 0 (never), where the total score of frequency of reading and writing habits was the sum of the partial reading of magazines, newspapers, books, and others, including emails (maximum score of 16), and writing of texts, messages, and others, such as emails (12 points).

###### 

Characteristics of the sample according to sociodemographic and clinical data by group.

  Variables characterizing sample           Groups                                                       
  ----------------------------------------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------- ------- -------- --------
  Age (years)                               49.33         4.948                 66.35   3.971   16.971   ≤0.001
  Education (years)                         17.75         4.005                 15.85   3.191   2.347    0.021
  Frequency of reading and writing habits   18.13         4.316                 14.98   4.583   3.165    0.002
  Sex distribution (F)                      29 (72. 5%)           27 (67. 5%)                            
  Sex distribution (M)                      11 (27. 5%)           13 (32. 5%)   \-      0.808            
  MMSE Score                                28.65         1.718                 27.88   1.977   1.872    0.065
  BDI-II Score                              5.23          4.666                 7.03    4.610   -1.736   0.087
  Vocab weighted score WAIS-III             11.19         2.088                 10.77   1.784   0.916    0.363
  Blocks weighted score WAIS-III            13.68         2.329                 13.56   2.269   0.205    0.838

M=mean; SD=standard deviation; MMSE=Mini-Mental State Examination; BDI-II=Beck Depression Inventory; WAIS-III=Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Adults; Vocab=vocabulary; p value=based on Student\'s t-Test for independent samples; with df=78 for all variables.

The sample characteristics given in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} reveal significant differences between groups in relation to education background and frequency of reading and writing habits. With regard to sex, there were no significant differences in gender distribution between groups (χ^2^(1)=0.238) and no differences were observed for clinical variables.

**Procedures and instrument.** Participants were assessed individually in an appropriate environment, respecting all ethical standards in research with humans. All subjects provided informed consent, after approval of the study by the Research Ethics Committee of PUCRS. Participants were assessed individually by trained a professional in a session lasting an average of one hour with application of the Bells Test, Sociocultural and health questionnaire,^[@r55],[@r56]^ the reading and writing inventory^[@r57]^ and the instruments for characterizing the sample and inclusion criteria assessment.

**Instrument.** The Bells Test, originally called the *Test des Cloches*,^[@r38]^ is an instrument entailing cancellation of targets (bells) among distracters, which assesses visual selective and focused attention, visual perception and visual motor processing speed, adapted to Brazilian Portuguese.^[@r58]^ In this test, the examinee must cancel 35 pseudo randomized bells found on a horizontal sheet of paper mixed with another 315 figures. Therefore, the individual\'s task is to locate the bells and cross them out in the shortest possible time. The bells are located in seven columns, three in the right visual field, three on the left, and one in the center, leading to an analysis on whether the omissions could be associated with a specific region of the two visual fields. The main scores are generated from a quantitative interpretation, number of omissions and performance time in the first and second applications, and a qualitative interpretation, record of the column where the first bell was cancelled and identification of the bell search and cancellation strategy. There are two time records in the Brazilian version: time 1, before the systematic instruction to review whether all the bells have been cancelled, and time 2, after this instruction.^[@r58]^

The Sociocultural and health questionnaire^[@r55],[@r56]^ includes questions about gender, age, education, socioeconomic status, frequency of reading and writing, and handedness. It also allows for the identification of health conditions which constitute exclusion criteria. The reading and writing inventory^[@r57]^ inquires as to the frequency with which individuals read newspapers, magazines, books or other types of material, and write essays, notes or other types of text. The frequency of each activity is assigned a score from 0 to 4 depending on whether the individual engages in the activity every day (4), some days a week (3), once a week (1), or never (0), for a maximum possible score of 16 for reading and 12 for writing habits. The frequency of these activities is classified as high or low depending on whether the summed scores of reading and writing frequency falls above or below 14.

**Data analysis.** The comparison between groups regarding performance measured on the Bells Test was analyzed using the ANCOVA statistical test, defining years\' education and frequency of reading and writing habits as covariates. The sample distribution of the contrasting groups according to the column of the first bell cancellation and search and cancellation strategies were analyzed using the Chi-square test. The software SPSS, version 15.0 was used for statistical analyses. The significance level was p≤0.05.

RESULTS
=======

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the average standard deviation of scores on the Bells Test in groups aged 40 to 59 years old and 60 to 75 years old.

###### 

Mean scores, standard deviation and Bells Test score significance level by group.

  Bells scores                Groups   p value age   p value education   p value freq. hab.   F                               
  --------------------------- -------- ------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ---------
  Total omissions in time 1   1.30     1.588                             1.88                 2.564   0.423   0.651   0.585   4.914
  Total omissions in time 2   0.45     0.846                             0.45                 0.815   0.650   0.391   0.461   \<0.001
  Total time 1                108.22   39.29                             127.44               52.27   0.151   0.733   0.312   3.985
  Total time 2                55.43    19.77                             63.14                29.90   0.489   0.423   0.293   3.249

Note: freq. hab.=reading and writing inventory.57 For all scores, df=78.

According to data shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, there are no significant differences between the groups as regards the variables accuracy and time performance on the Bells Test. Despite controlling for the possible effects of the covariates, the cognitive performance measured may not have been influenced directly by years of education or frequency of reading habits.

Concerning the position frequency of the first bell cancelled, the groups showed no differences in this distribution (p=0.622). Most participants chose the first column when cancelling the first bell in both age groups (75% adults aged 40-59 years and 77.5% adults 60-75 years). Therefore, in this study, the visual search strategy in general began on the left. [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of groups according to the approach used for cancellation: mixed horizontal (left to right or right to left), mixed vertical (top to bottom or bottom to top), mixed, and unorganized crossing.

###### 

Frequency of cancellation strategies adopted by participants in each group.

  Strategies             Groups                
  ---------------------- -------- ------- ---- -------
  Mixed horizontal       10       25.0%   12   30.0%
  Mixed vertical         19       47.5%   16   40.0%
  Mixed                  2        5.0%    6    15.0%
  Unorganized crossing   5        12.5%   4    10.0%

According to [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, regarding the qualitative performance of the cancellation strategy, there seems to be no difference between groups in the distribution of this variable. For a better understanding of the possible differences, the organized strategies were compared with the disorganized ones, revealing no significant difference in distribution between groups (χ^2^ (0.196)=1, p=0.658). Notably, the most common strategy used by both groups was the mixed vertical, followed by horizontal mixed.

DISCUSSION
==========

This comparative study of performance on the Bells Test among middle-aged adults and older adults showed no significant differences, neither in the quantitative analysis of accuracy and execution time or in the qualitative analysis of the column of cancellation of first bell, nor related to the search strategy of the target. In general, the data differed from most previous studies comparing middle-aged adults and elderly adults, which generally suggested that increasing age was associated with slower performance.^[@r45]^ With regard to accuracy, the results are conflicting, with some evidence of greater omissions for elderly adults,^[@r45]^ as well as the absence of differences compared to younger groups^[@r37],[@r46]^ in cancellation tests. Thus, the initial hypothesis of this study on the absence of accuracy difference for age was confirmed, but the hypothesis of the presence of difference in processing speed was not.

The absence of significant differences among groups can be understood in light of three hypotheses to be discussed:

\(1\) as this instrument was originally devised for neurological patients, it may have been performed easily by the sample of older adults;(2) given that all individuals were highly educated with high frequency of reading and writing habits, the elderly adults may have maintained adequate processing speed by having sufficient cognitive reserve;^[@r60]^(3) since the age limit of elderly participants in this study was 75 years, differences in performance between older groups may occur when comparing adults aged 76 years or older; and(4) The small sample size, where larger samples may lead to different results.

Regarding the first hypothesis, in the international literature, the Bells Test is one of the most renowned and frequently used tests to evaluate visual hemineglect, precisely for being suitable for the clinical examination of this neurological status. In studies comparing adults with unilateral brain damage and healthy controls, the clinical group had worse performance in accuracy.^[@r39]^ A study investigating stroke patients showed that patients with right brain damage had more omissions and also took longer to complete the Bells test than those with left brain damage and healthy controls.^[@r41]^

A study by Rousseaux et al.^[@r45]^ involving a healthy sample aged 20 to 80 in a randomized comparison with the Bells Test suggested that the number of omissions and performance time were influenced by age. Individuals aged between 65 and 79 years had poorer performance compared to the different groups. Other studies examining middle-aged adults and older adults on cancellation tests showed that the performance of elderly people was lower for execution time, but with no difference between groups in terms of accuracy found.^[@r37],[@r46]^ Cardoso et al.^[@r42]^ suggested that older adults had greater psychomotor slowness when compared with young individuals and therefore may have impaired attention on the neuropsychological assessment. However, only a few studies have interpreted the effect of age on both accuracy and processing speed.^[@r46]^

Regarding the performance on the Bells Test, there are two ways to evaluate the individual qualitatively:

\(1\) search strategy; and(2) column of first bell cancellation.

Data from this study on the evaluation of search strategy demonstrated that the results are consistent with previous studies indicating that healthy individuals have a scan strategy organized in systematic patterns: vertical and horizontal.^[@r46]^ Regarding the column of first bell cancellation, there is agreement between the our data and the study of Rousseaux et al.,^[@r45]^ which revealed that individuals began by circling a bell located in the left columns, with no influence of age or education level. These findings reinforce the idea that the Bells Test is relatively easy for neurologically healthy individuals and that performance time can be easily offset if the individual uses effective cognitive strategies. A Brazilian study investigated the effects of education on Bell test performance failed to find differences in the scores of total omissions and task execution time among individuals with high and low educational level but the authors found differences in qualitative scores. Subjects with high educational level tended to mark the first bell in column 1 and had a more organized visual search.^[@r44]^ Therefore, we considered that the relationship between education and cognitive performance can be explained by our second hypothesis. An educational process results in cognitive stimulation and can generate a cognitive reserve that might be protective against pathological aging.^[@r60]^ Education background has been identified as crucial in neuropsychological performance on tasks assessing several different functions such as attention.^[@r61]^ According to Stern (2002, 2009),^[@r59],[@r62]^ this cognitive reserve may have a protective role against injury and brain dysfunction. Many factors contribute to the formation of a cognitive reserve, for instance, education, intellectual capacity and the type of work that people do throughout their lives. According to this theory, when an individual is exposed to a challenging task, it creates a series of connections between neurons and neuronal stimulation that causes them to form, over time, can result in a good cognitive reserve.

While studying cognitive reserve and aging^[@r63],[@r64]^ it was found that the first acts as a protective factor against cognitive decline associated with age in healthy subjects. Additionally, there is further evidence that the healthy older adult population tends to have a higher educational background and also remains active and socially engaged.^[@r11],[@r12],[@r65]^ A Brazilian study showed that in developing countries neuropsychological performance of older adults is more influenced by socioeconomic than biological factors.^[@r66]^

The results found in this study are consistent with previous investigations indicating that high educational levels and frequent reading and writing habits are good predictors of performance on neuropsychological tests.^[@r67],[@r68]^

Studies that investigated cognitive reserve and processing speed results have not identified any direct correlation between these two variables.^[@r69]^ In the present study, the sample may have offset processing speed, often reported in the literature as being reduced when compared to younger individuals. Furthermore, most studies reporting reduction in procedural speed have compared older adults to young adults, i.e., an extreme age group.^[@r19]^ The fact that our sample was composed of two consecutive age groups, middle-aged and older adults, and that there were no notable differences in processing speed on the cancellation of target bells may lead to the hypothesis that either the adults aged 40 to 59 years have already begun to exhibit longer execution time on cognitive tasks or that adults aged 75 years have not experienced a decline in processing speed in performing easier tasks.

As a complement to this reflection, a third possible explanation for the findings of this study is that differences between middle-aged adults and the older adults may have been found if an older group, aged 75 years or older were included. No differences in outcomes between middle-aged and elderly adults were found in the investigation of processing speed. These results are not consistent with studies evaluating the effects of age on performance in processing speed in general. According to Salthouse,^[@r21]^ cognitive decline is characterized by slow processing with age, which can be seen in simple tasks with pencil and paper which seek quick judgments of similarities and differences. This approach is congruent with the results found in the studies by Rousseaux et al.,^[@r45]^ and Uttl & Pilkenton-Taylor^[@r37]^ and Warren et al..^[@r46]^ Although there have been many reports in the last century of age-related differences in cognitive functioning, there is still controversy about the age of onset of cognitive decline. This lack of consensus is concerning because it emphasizes the issue, highlighting its importance both for practical and theoretical reasons, so as to enable the effective distinction of a healthy performance from a pathological one. Lowe & Reynolds^[@r70]^ underscore the importance of the inclusion of control samples consisting of young and middle-aged adults, besides the elderly, in order to show increase, sparing or possible decline in cognitive performance with aging. Although many studies have investigated the relationship between the variable age and cognitive functions, most have compared extreme age groups: young adults versus older adults.^[@r19],[@r22]^ In research of processing speed in older adults, these subjects had poorer performance compared to younger elderly.^[@r45]^ Zibetti et al.^[@r16]^ investigated the effect of age on the processing of neuropsychological functions and found that, by controlling the variables education and frequency of reading and writing habits, participants older than 60 years showed one performance pattern for some functions while subjects aged 76 or older showed another. In studies of developmental neuropsychology, cognitive changes occur in dissociation with of aging.^[@r26]^

On the other hand, results in longitudinal studies suggest that most of the elderly population had no cognitive decline, i.e., a stable and benign evolutionary trajectory.^[@r23],[@r71]^ However, the results of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies may be similar when comparable measures are used in both types of studies. Additionally, a systematic review study found that in developing countries the prevalence of dementia doubles for every five-year increase in age, ranging from 3% at 70 years of age to 20-30% at 85 years of age. Nevertheless, the authors concluded that in Brazil the overall prevalence of dementia among elderly could not be estimated because of the large social disparities.^[@r71]^

Although the current study contributed to better understand the effect of age groups on the performance of an attentional, speed processing and motor abilities-dependent task, it has some limitations. It is necessary to consider the sample size, as well as the sample age range. Since life expectancy has significantly increased in recent years, studies should include older populations (80-90 years old) in order to better investigate cognitive decline mechanisms. Towards clearer evidence of cut-off points for cognitive decline, further studies including participants representing all phases throughout adulthood are necessary. The findings of such studies should be carefully analyzed, assuming the inherent limitations of a cross-sectional design, which takes age as a group variable instead of a continuous factor.

It is important to conduct further investigation on the role of age in the processing examined by the Bells Test with older adults of different age groups and education background in order to better understand the results and establish benchmarks for clinical neuropsychology. Thus, for future studies, we suggest broadening the sample to include older-old adults, young and middle-aged adults and younger elderly, as well as participants with low and intermediate education background. After obtaining parameters of standard performance in Brazilian healthy samples, data from neurological clinical population that can present visual hemineglect syndrome should be considered. Finally, it might be useful to develop a version of the Bells Test with a higher degree of difficulty for the diagnosis of attention deficits and processing speed in populations that are healthy or have more subtle symptoms. Since this instrument was originally designed to assess populations with neuropsychological impairments, a more difficult version could discriminate milder perceptual-attention deficits, replicating its known sensitivity for hemineglect symptoms for other neuropsychiatric disorders, such as attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.
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